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Introductory . 

. The Norwegian constitutlon, which was ~dopted i 1814 , 

embodi .?s t: e :'rinciples o · democracy ond national sel f - gover:1Jnent . 

Dur L1c the previou.s cen tJ.ri e 8 ~r'Jrway had be ;n a se:ni - independent 

ation, [>nc the peoJle h~d not had the c_ance to participat~ in 

t~e affairs of the state . ...,or thi o _'eason t_.e Forwegiano were 

at f lPst n )t in position t·' a_ pr1:cir>t, and tall::e c.dvanta-;e o. the 

privile es ,iven them by the co .• stit11t 'Jn . De~ocracy ad to 1e 

T_ ... e poet Henri: 'lergeland deserv:;s a great deal o c:redi t 

.i. • t_1e 1or~ •,; ieh · ~ dlc. tJ r.a\e de.1oc:ra-.:y a l.i.:l 1g force L. the 

• c.: tion . .1ergeland. '- s priml'rily a poet; b~ t. ie .,,0.3 a po~ t, who 

1: e·; how t.o co - ordinate his authors i:p ·::it.!:1 life . .:is beautiful 

Gon·s v:on :or him the dev ti0r.. of his countrymen ; but his n e 

l lVed ·nG cheris1ed .ully as ~uc i ecrj,se 'e w s a patriot , 

beceuse he loved ~is countrymen nd lived to n0~e then fre and 

·-ergeL nd was a factor in U1 lie li e no' t'1e short 

pe ·iod fifteen y~ars, and it is true t1at e did .. at. live 

to .Jee fruits of all .i a labors; neverthele.,s. he exerted r> 

profound lnfl'.Aence in the proc:ess of awakeninc; the national con-

•. •• 1 .1e _ ew . orway. 

~Y t_1e terr.i 11 TLe -e';; :orway' 1 usually rJeant .·'Jrway after 
13 4 . - ta closer examination showc,however, tnat the 
aetcJ.al l eginni g o:: thi L new ere: in l orwe ,i an hi st'Jry is more 
aecura ... ely laced abo!..lt t. J yea'!' 1830. 
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"Who is this Henrik Wergeland under whose silent suprem-
1 

11He acy we live?" 1rite>s Erik Vullum in his historical sketch. 

has become for us what the household deity was for ancient peoples. 

ll They might hate or love the god , it made no difference, for all had 

to worship him and bring him their offerings. All had to have 

lhim with them in their work. 1e may support or oppose the ideas 

j7ergeland advocated, but we must in any event have him with us. 

i:It is as tho we feel that there is no hope for an enterprise in 

~his country unless it has the consecration of the name and spirit 

~f Henrik Wergeland, and all try to make him their own. He is 

~isrobed and attired according to the needs of the hour and the 

~arty. Are there ten of us 1ho have the same conception of this 

ndispensable one, ho unites all under his sway? 

"It is not thru his poetry he won this unlimited power 

!Over us. A poet may be loved by all, but is not equally indis-

oensable to all. Wergeland has been a greater power in our nation-

~l life than rhyme and rhythm can become , even tho they be as 

perfect and melodious as the music of the spheres. rot thru his 

etormy life, nor his beautiful death, nor even thru his genius 

~as he won the everlasting glory , which he now enjoys, of sitting 

enthroned in "sympathetic an believing human hearts " as the prince 

bf patriots. He won hi immortal fame by constant effort devoted 

,~o the needs of the hour." 

~Erik Vullum: Henrik Wergeland i Digt OG Liv. (1881). 



It wi 11 be the purrJo se of this ::_-'a. er to ansvrnr the 

question : "~rno is this Henrik Tergelr nd un..:'er who -'e silent 

supremacy we live? 11 And particularly will i t be the purpose 

tc show 101;; he co - ordinated his authorship with life and wau an 

lnt'luentic:i.l factor i;i the national a ·;~ 1-::ening of orway in t he 

period 1 ~o--1 "45 . But in order thoroly to underatrnd the 

..;on~ i ti on under whi ch he ilOrked 1 t 1 s necessary to re\' i ew briefly 

t.1e .... i t..iation as we find 1 t in the period imne c..i ~ tel:; follo\'iin5 

the "~a. ol -so .1 c Wo..rs. 

!-IenrLc Werc;53land begins his 11 Constitutio al :ir,tory o::'.' 

orway 11 tl.1. s: "'To be or not to be' was indeed the question f r 

~ro rnay L. 1814 . 3 e was a Hci.mlet among the countries: born 

to rule and un appy ros he, de 1·eiv2d and sacrificed y false in 
1 

a u. loo :ed upon by t.he worl d as r eine; insant; . 11 "lhen we revi e v 

con 1 tions in Uor1ay ct.. the time we feel the .:orce of this stri ':-

ing ..,tate .. 1ent. During the irst yec.rs a .. ter 1814 t .. ere was 

.epression in every ,ielc"'.. . It seecs reasonatle to suppose ~.at 

t: e .o ento~s eve.1ts ;:; .. · 1 14 anC. its mew.cries 'ould ave caused 

last ..... g ent u. iasm and induced activity d progress ; b .• t .ot so . 

Tne e·1 con~ltion.., v:ere .,trange: there w .. s econoo.ic a.epression: 

t. e in:Jti tu tio s subordina .,e ... o t .• e cons ti t'....l ti 'Jn ;1ere nea ·; the 

pr L"S VID.S lL 11 ted and • ar from inspirin ~ to . W ~: norts; the 

:.A l ve1·s1 ty was in its in ancy ; an · there was o 11 ter.: ture 

.Jroduced in t "is period . 

.enrik 7 ~rgelar ''. ·orges o stit~tio .s Hlstorle, c-a:.lede 
Scrifter. Vol. I X . 

.. ------------------------------------~------~~--llllilllij 
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The first cause for concern was, however, found in the 

reactionary tendency in European politics. As soon as the Nor 

wegian constitution was finished, built on the 'principles of '76 

and '89 1 , the great reaction in European politics set in. When 

the wars of Napoleon were at an end, the nations longed for rest 

and security. The spirit of the age was a marked conservatism, 

and it seemed as tho the work and aspirations of the "Congress 

of Vienna" would be crowned ~ith success. Every trace of the 

revolution of 1?89 seemed in danger of being blotted out. The 

newly built Norwegian Ship of State thus had the misfortune of 

starting out against the prevailing currents of the political 

atmosphere. For the great powers were by no means inclined to 

let little Norway alone with her democratic constitution. 

The political atmosphere in Europe as a whole thus made 

it hard for the Norwegian people to continue the good work done 

by the constitutional assembly at Eidsvold; but the main diffi

culties in the political situation were found at home on the Scan

dinavian peninsula. It was not to be expected that Charles John 

and S eden would be satisfied with the manner in which the union 

between Norway and Sweden was effected. In 1809 Sweden had lost 

Finland in her war with Russia; but by the treaty of Kiel in 1814 

she was promised Norway as a compensation for this loss. Instead 

of receiving a province Sweden did get a troublesome brother state 

which in every way wanted to be its equal. But the Swedish king 

and especially Charles John, the crownprince, ere not thus in

clined, and they did all in their power to weaken Norway's position 

....... __ ~~~~~~--------------------------..... --------------
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in the union . Thi& policy is clear when it is setjn in the lignt 

of t c :1ng' s ad.dress t.o the Svrnuish Riksda5 in 1815 , v1hen ne 

II ::;ald in pa ·t: "'\':hen two peoples of t.neir own free V.'ill s...ibrni t 

to t.13 sa11e so1Jr!t.11ent, everything tending to produce a differ-

ence 1Jetween ther;1 in relation to their ·in5 ought to be cal'efully 

cl_,ared a,:ay, other'.:ise the union wi ll sooner or later be 

disrupted . " 1 T .. 1e Swedish a .. alga.1ation poll tics were thus more 

or les~ of a tradition , based on the dissatisfaction with a union 

w.ich had granted Norway too milch 1 dependence and a constitution 

.u.--tc1 1ore de,nocratic t Hill the Swedish. It was t is vhreatening 

a...1ali.:;a .atlon : olicy that w· s i~orway ' s greatest danger. Her 

states .ei1 had to be contlr.uc.lly on gurrd abainst t e lntribues 

v .. Swediah diplo:. o.cy. lest tne ~ing' s powers 1. ere to be increased 

.:.t. t .e exi:ense o: t ... e constitution . 

T11e economic de. ressiont too, was very serious a'1d v;as 

laq:;ely res· onsi ble ::'or the cL ro ressi ve state of a.fairs . The 

finances were ir. a . ost cri t ical ondi tion; t .. e new government 

star ccd wi tr a larse de t and a~ empty treasury. Denmark-.-orvmy 

had su· ported ·rat-'oleon in hi n Contin~. tal Sys ten against 

Sne;lc.nc. . ThL_, nud alr-:.ost entirely paralyzed .. orwegian 

co:n erce ad indu .... tries, and it took years before this state 

of af ~airs was relieved to such ~n exte:t that ~-e peo le 

could. thir1k beyond the needs o: the hour. T11e l orv;egiru 

:...tc tes eu cio , .1owever, des rve t: e adniration of t 1eir co .. mtryrnen 

Dr. "'nut j er set: 
p. 45 . 

·1 story of t ... e orwegi rn : eopl : , Vol . I I, 
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for being able to defend and preserve their constitutional rights 

and maintain Norway's position among the nations during these 

troublesome years. 

Socially the Norwegian people was divided into two strata. 

The cleavage effected at the time of the Reformation, when Danish 

was introduced as the church and literary language, still existed. 

The rural population still adhered to their ovm custo.ns and spo ·e 

their own language which in many localities had only slightly been 

II wodified by the Danish. On the other hand the city people and 

the official class including the clergy, which was strongly mixed 

with foreign elements, had thoroly assi ilated the Danish language 

and culture. The absolutistic tendencies in the Danish government 

during the Union Period with Denraar"t had fostered a distinct ari s

tocra tic spirit among the upper classes, which differentiated tneia 

sharply from the rural population not only in language and mode of 

living but also in views and sympathies. The greater part of 

the people had little to do with the affairs of state; it was the 

official class thnt held the power. 

It is indeed remarkable that a constitution, embodying 

sound democratic principles, cou _d be framed under such conditions; 

but it must be remembered that the "back to nature movement," 

which Rousseau and his followers had taught the French and other 

~ropean nations, was known also in Norway, and the American and tn 

~rench constitutions served as guides for the framers of the 

Uorwegian consti tuti ~m. Concerning this Dr. Gjerset writes: "On 
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1 
the whole the constitution framed by the "Men of Eidsvold" is 

one of the most remarkable instruments of its kind ever written, 

whether we consider the sound democratic principles it embodies or 

the clearness with which they are expressed ..... The framers were 

for the most part members of the official upper class, who posessed 

the power and had the opportunity to perpetuate their own power by 

constitutional provisions. But they understood that liberty was 

the Norwegian people's ancient heritage, a fruit of their own un-

remitting struggle thru the ages, and they knew that a free nation 

could only be maintained by the b~nae~, who represente the strength 

l of the nation, and ho had preserved the freedom of the people 

thru the centuries of the union with Denmark. True to these 

' principles which had been reenforced by the republican ideals of 

a government "by the people and for the people," they chose with 

unselfish patriotism to make a constitution for the kingdom so 

truly democratic in spirit that it lodged all power in the hands 

of the common people and deprived both the king and the upper 

claseee of the power to exercise political leadership. So clear 

are the provisions on this point that altho it had to undergo 

the severest tests of analytical controversial interpretation for 

well-nigh a hundred years, the closest scrutiny has only revealed 

ho thoroly it has insured to the people full liberty, sovereign 

po er, and democratic popular government." 

l History of the Norwegian People, Vol. II, p. 427 • 

........ ________________________________ ..... __ ..... ______ _ 
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The momentous political change necessitated a radical 

social readjustment, if the b0nder were to take possession of the 

power granted them by the constitution, for they were not yet ready 

to assume political leadership. The upper classes carried the 

burden and the responsibility of the government for several decades 

after 1814. They constituted the majority in the Starting, and the 

singular fact is that altho they would resist all assaults on their 

democratic government from the outsidei they began in a small way 

II to lool{ for privileges for their class, and resisted as long as 

possible all plans for local self-government. Before true popular 

government was possible, the great mass of the people had to be 

enli3htened and the national consciousness awakened. It is here 

that we shall find Henrik Wergeland in his greatest role. By edu

cating the common people he would bridge the gap that existed betwee 

II t he two main strata of society and make the lower classes fit to 

ta~e that part in the government which 1as truly theirs. 

II Literary pursu1 ts had been sadly n gleoted tor any 

decades previous to 1830. The intellectual awak n1ng in 

Ger@any and Denmark, known as Rooanticlsm, had not yet reached 

Norway. The upper classes held that Norway was dependent 

pon Denmark for higher intellectual culture and refined literary 

tastes; but they were unable to realize their theory in practice. 

They had not brought to orway the ideas ·1hich had stirred the 

Danish people to new activity; but they were satisfied with the 

literary ideals which had flourished in Denmar several decades 

earlier. These ideas were of the old intellectual stock, which 
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were brought along from the Union Period and had becane associated 

with everything aesthetic and traditional. These ideas could 

produce no new growth, but acted rather as ahamperon the natural 

and healtI'-y development of the nation. The upper classes were, 

however, well satisfied with living in this intellectual repose, 

which they considered the height of cultural perfection. The 

need of the hour was "an intellectual and social revival," which 

could arouse the ~eople tone 1~~e.and· national self-consciousness. 

hen would the people be able to enter into full possession of 

heir liberty and begin the new development which their independence 

nd free institutions made possible. This revival came in 18~0 

ith Henrik Wergeland, who in aspirations, love for country, and 

ntiring efforts to build his native land has become the "person-

fication of the New Norway." 

Henrik Arnold Wergeland was born at Kristiansand in 1808. 

·is father as Nicolai ergeland, e prominent member of the Con-

titutional Assembly, hich at Ei svold framed and adopted the 

!constitution of 1814. The elrler ergeland remained thruout his 

I ife an ar ent advocate of political liberty. He was a clergyman 

ut came from sturdy farmer stock; he was a man of strong person-

energetic temperament. From him the younger ergeland 

nherited his love for strife and his power of mind. He was very 

ntimate with his father, ho exerted a great influence over him. 

en he was a mere child, his father noticed his extraordinary 

and took particular care ith his bringing up. After 
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Henrik Wergeland began hie public career, he ad.mired and advised 

him, and more effectively than others he came to his defence 

when attacks were made on his person or authorship. 

Wergeland'e mother had much Danish and Scotch blood in 

her veins. She was a cultured woman, who loved literature and 

art; she looked on the bright side of life. Then as now Luther

anism was the faith of the established church of Norway, but 

theology was strongly tinctured 1th rationalism. The home of 

Wergeland was no exception to this, and he as allo ed wide 

relig ious latitude, which encouraged the development of that uni

versality of spirit and those humanitarian ideas which form the 

underlying principles of his life and his writings. 

When Henrik Wergeland was nine years old, his father was 

called to t he charge at Eidsvold. Here the younger Wergeland 

came into the midst of the most interesting environment of the 

time. The momentous historic events that took place only a few 

years before, the scenes of the Constitutional Assembly, an the 

II scenic beauty of the surrounding country could not fail to make 

a vivid impression on the patriotic mind of ergeland. 

When he was eleven years of age he was sent to the Latin 

school at Christiania. Here he studied for six years and went 

thru the classical drill of the day. His lessons did not interest 

him very much; but outside reading , especially history, occupied 

~1uch of his time. He began very early to write poetry and farces, 

and he often worried his teachers by inserting a great deal of 

·------------------------------~--.-....--_;;;...;.-
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poetry in his compositions. At the age of thirteen he made his 

debut in "Horgenbladet" with a short story "The Bloodstone." He 

had already made up his mind that he would be a poet, but his 

imagination was too vivid for his means of expression and there

fore his early verses were difficult to understand. 

In 1825 he was admitted to the University of Christiania. 

He began the study. of theology; but this did not hinder him f~om 

participating in the rather frivolous life of the students. For 

this reason his university career was not in all respect credit

able . He entered freely into the rather riotous student life , 

and his exuberant vitality often found outlet in boyish pranks, 

which often led to conflicts with authorities. Yet he pursued 

his studies quite industriously, and in four years he passed the 

exa ination which made him eligible to a charge in the established 

church. This, however, was as near s he came to being a cler-

gyman. For several years he applied regularly for a minor call, 

but he was disappointed just as regularly. His participation 

in the "Battle of t e · ar~etplace ," his Seventeent. of . ay addres

ses, his intimate associ tion with the rcdical members of the 

Stortil!u, and his contri l.utions to the party organs which opposed 

t e over ent , ere well kno\ n to the illc:,, Charles John, ho 

told ergeland th t le would t least have to ct "sa e" for 

year or two. ''But when clid I ever do thc;.t?" iergeland would reply. 

When he h d pplied repeatedly for five years, he gave 

up his theological aspirations and began the study of medicine , 

but he continued this for only a year or so. Then he secured a 
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position as amanuensis at the university library; but a year 

afterwards, in 1835, he had undertaken to edit "The Citizen." 

For several years previous he had published a series of writings 

"For the Common People~' in which he presented problems of partic

ular interest to the lower classes . But his connection with 

the radical paper "The Citizen~' the only minority organ, and 

otner escapades barred him aefinitely from the ministry . He did, 

however, get an annual gratuity from the king's private fund as . 

a token of the king ' s appreciation of hie auth rship. Werge-

land accepted this gratuity on the condition that he should be 

allowed to compensate for it by writing for the common people. 

In 1839 he received a position in the state department as keeper 

of the archives . This in addition to the gratuity made him 

financially independent. Now as before he devoted a large share 

of his time to 11 terature and journalis'"1 , and he discussed the 

political issues of t he day with as much vigor as any one of his 

time. But his straightforward temperament led him into almost 

continual strife from the time he first entered the discussions 

in the "Students' Union" until his deatl . He was a born fighter; 

opposition and defeat could not destroy his optimism nor his 

hope for ultimate victory . 

Wergeland ' s first literary productions were clear re

flections of what he read. He was particularly i nterested in 

French and English literature; he read the plays of Shakespeare 

and the poetry of Byron and Shelley . His productions were, 

however, original enough in regard to both style and cont ents. 
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He did not feel firmly bound by traditions nor established rules 

of po etry. What he wanted was to carry his ideas to his readers 

in as direct a manner as possible. Wergeland was very prolific, 

and his writings extend thru a wide latitude. He wrote erotic 

and lyric poetry, social and political satires, f rces, epigrams, 

history , text books, editorials and life sketches. Shortly 

after Wergeland' a death the "Students' Union" put itself at the 

head of a national movement to erect a ergeland monument. The 

subscriptions did not at first bring a sufficient amount, so the 

Union decided to use a part of the fund for an edition of erge

land' s collected works. This work was left to Hartvig Lassen, 

who has edited the most complete edition. It is found in nine 

large volumes, which are supposed to contain about one half of 

all his writings . 

His most voluminous poem "Creation" is a world-allegory 

and gives expression to his philosophy of life. It is an attempt 

to explain creation and the harmonious progress of man towards a 

more nearly perfect future. The poem shows that he believes in 

theological evolution or in other ords in the theory that life 

in man and in nature is a single long chain of development that 

always tends towards perfection. According to these ideas 

Wergeland could not sympathise with the literary tendency of the 

age; he was no romanticist. He would praise the present and 

make it better instead of extolling the past as the romanticists 

did. 
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In his writings as a whole he voices the aspirations 

of a nation , born in a trouolesome period of European history, but 

r full of hope and vitality . He was a democrat not only in theory 

but also in his understanding of the common people, in his self

sacrificing labor for their physical and spiritual welfare, and 

in his faith in their ability to rise. His father character-

i zes him thus: "Henrik rvergeland has frora his earliest youth been 

an ardent liberalist, philanthropist, and patriot; and he has 

not yet proved untrue to this characteristic. He has been 

inspired by love for the freedom and happiness of his fatherland 

and for the enlightenl!lent and well-being of the people; no one 

has loved the people so much, and no one has to a like extent 

SOU' ht to serve them in all possible ways; no one has so unselfisn

ly espoused their cause without regard for the annoyance and 

misfortune which he reaped from it." 1 

In 1839 Wergeland married Amalie Bekkevold witl whom he 

lived a short but exceedingly happy married life. She as by 

no means his first love, for in his youth he seems to have been 

an easy victim to feminine charms. Very early he conceived in 

his mind an ideal woman, whom e called Stella, and to this ideal 

he remained true even tho it was personified in different indi-

viduals. It was his love for this ideal oman that inspired 

his great poem "Creation" and many of his earlier poems. In 

any respects his early disappointments in love affairs helped 

As quoted by Dr. T:nut Gjerset: History of the orwegian 
People, Vol . II, p . 4b8. 

J 



him to find himself as an author and as a worker for the cause 

of humani ty. 

Wergeland was not granted a long life. In the spring 

of the year 1844 he exposed himself and contracted pneumonia, 

which developed into hardening of the lungs. But on account 

of hie robust constitution he lingered for more than a year. 

During this time he worked as hard as ever; he continued hie 

paper "For the Working Class~ wrote his autobiography, revised 

some of hie works, and wrote some of his most beautiful poems. 

On his deathbed he became reconciled 1th many of the enemies 

whom he had made during his stormy life, and som of hi closest 

friends, who had become estranged from , sought him no to ask 

hie forgiveness. This made his last hours happy, and he looked 

II forward to the end with a smile of contentment, which roboed 

death of its bitterness. The capitel city had never witnessed 

so large a funeral procession. The bitterness of party str fe 

had passed away, and many thousands follo d his bier to pay 

the last honor to the leader, hose lif and influence were de

stined to be "the dawn of No ay." 
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Political Ideas and Activity . 

The politlcal and social institutions created by t 

" en of ·idsvold" were indeed suited to t e oat democratic 

societ . The liberal and progressive ideas emboa ed in t e co -

stitutio of the Seventeenth of ay had t eir origin in the ng

lish political institutions nd scientific tot, and th ad 

found their full development in the revolution r struggl s in 

erica and ranee. The ruling po er s lodged it the 

b0nder, for the constitution provided t t tot rds o t 

re resentatives to the Stortlng ere to be c osen from t e co ntry, 

le only one t i d c ld b c fro the citi s. 

provision gave the b0nder control of the legi 1 ti 

t ey cho e to elect men of their o n r 

11, 1 

tte o f c 

t e e e not ccustomed to olitlc le der 

o t elr re.re e t tives rom the pper cl 0 t co ti -

~ed to rule in the old spirit even d r the co tit tion. 

It soon bee e very evident t t the old spirit of cl ss pre udic 

d de ire for speci 1 pri ·ileges still pr v led 1. the gher 

social circles . Their ide s nd vie s of li e re in 

nchanged, and the ere 1 d to settle do m to he o d 

political and social preference . The had not thot of 

nl 0 t 

ys of 

h t the 
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results ould be hen the -... ...... .-

it h d not ent red th ir mir.de th 
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sentative of that spirit of the age which manifested itself in 

the struggle for nationality and liberty in every part of Europe, 

and which in England found its best expression in the poetry of 

Byron and Shelley. The effort of the human spirit to free itself 

from the polttical and social oppression, and to break thru the 

narrow systems of conventional views and arbitrary rules of art, 

engendered a feeling of "wel tschmertz", but created also a charming 

hope that liberty, once established, would regenerate the orld 

and usher in the millennium. The struggle of the Greeks for 

freedom had become the cause of all Europe, which Byron had 

glorified with his poetry and consecrate with his death. On 

no one had these events made a more profound impression than on 
1 

ergeland." 

Hie sympathies with the Greeks were sincere, and if he 

had been a weal thy and powerful Lord Byron, instead of a young 

disappointed student, he would have rushed to their aid. In a 

letter written in 182? he wrote; "When I think of the future, 

everything grows dark for me I tremble. I eaid to my fat. er 

that I must go to Greece, in order that my life may not be holly 

2 
in vain." And after the death of Canning he wrote a poem to the 

glory of England, which "like a sharp-beaked sea-eagle ri ea from 
2 

her foggy nest to aid the Greeks." 

l Dr. Knut Gjerset: History of the Norwegian People, Tol. II, 
p. 467. 

2 Erik Vullum; Henrik Wergeland i Liv og Digt, p. 36. 
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But it was not only the struggle of the Greeks that 

interested him and taught him what democracy meant to a nation. 

It was a t me when nationalism and liberalism seemed to join 

hands to dethrone the reactionary politics in many European 

countries. The uprising in Polan and Belgium and especially 

the July - revolution in France gave impulse to a more ., resaive 

forward movement also in Norway. Imbued with this spi it of 

liberalism Wergeland wrote in 18 31 a large poem, "The Liberate 

Europe ,•1 in which he glories in the fact that the thrones of 

Europe trembled and fell. In 1831 he visited France, and his 

ardent devotion to liberty was further strengthened by personally 

coming in contact with the most advanced liberal ideas. French 

and English literature further developed his political theories 

and his whole vie of life. Wergeland was thus the me ium th u 

which the or egian people became acquaint d ith the pule beats 

of •urope in this period. As Norwegian liberty in 1814 sprang 

from the great French Revolution, so were also the germs of the 

new revolution in France carrie to Norway, here they foun 

oppo~tunity to produce a great akening in the people. 

racy at 

II a clear 

I that he 

I ha met. 

ergeland did, however, get his first lessons in democ-

home . On of the reasons hy h comparatively early ot 

iew of what his lifewor1' ought to be,ia fo n in the fact 

grew _ up at Eidsvol where the constitut onal esembly 

The historic environment breathed the philosophic 1 

ideas of that time, and Vergeland became thoroly acquainted ith 
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the "principles of '?6 and '89~ so it is no wonder that his 

enthusiasm for these principles, as well as hie enthusiasm for 

The New Norway built on these principles, became the keynote of 

his lifework. 

Wergeland was not satisfied ' .. it. having the con st i tut ion 

"framed and enlarged" hanging on the wall in every home; he 

wante the principles it embodied to become a living force in 

the people and in the new national development. Hitherto the 

feeling of nationality had consisted in boasting of everything 

Norwegian, and the democratic movement was coupled ith class 

animosity. It was class interests and not the good of society 

as a whole that was the motive for action even in the legisl tive 

halls. In theory the people were supreme; ergelan would m ke 

them supreme in practice. 

he laid no new foundati ons. 

It has been said of ergeland that 

This may be true; but it is equally 

true that he as the chief architect who built Nor ay on the old 

foundation and continued in the spirit of the framers of the 

constitution. "It became his task to create a new national 

life and self-confidence, to unite the people in the effort to 

make themselves truly independent, nd to create a literature 

and hi her culture of their own. For this work he s qualified 

not only by his literary gen us, out al 0 o thru his ability for 

hard ork, his love for everything national, and his profound 

sympathy for all who were poor and needy, traits which made him 1 

the national leader and invincible idol of the common people.• 

l History of the Norwegian People, Vol. II, p. 486. 
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Henrik Wergeland was not a politician in the sense that 

he held political office . His influenc was indirect ra~her t. 

direct; he helped to create the undercurrent that molded public 

opinion. Still there were some political issues in which he 

took an active part. He was the leader in the struggle to make 

the Seventeenth of May a national holiday; and he made the people 

realize the significance of the day. Wergeland has been called 

"the father of the Seventeenth of ay , 11 and if he had done 

nothing else than to establish firmly the right to celebrate the 

national birthday, he would still have had a plac in history anrl 

in the affections of his people. 

During the first decade after 1814 no attempt had been 

made to commemorate the seventeenth of May in a public way. But 

a small beginning was made in 1824. Then the students "decided 

to commemorate the day in their on midst." The f ollo ing ye re 

the day was also celebrated by the students except in 1828, hen 

the regular fete was dispensed with "on account of circumstances. 

Charles John had issued a proclamation forbidding any kind of 

celebration. The king was afraid that the constit tion roul 

mean too much to the people, as this would seriously hinder his 

amalga~ation policy. He suggested that Norway's national birth-

day should be commemorated on the day that th union with Swe en 

II was accomplished. But the king had reckoned without the patri-

otic Norwegian people, and his dogged persistence in persecuting 

L ~-----------------.;;..J 
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any innocent little demonstration did more than anything else to 

irritate the people and put the national feeling on edge. This 

and many other imprudent and hasty acts caused the flat failure 

of the amalgamation policy. The national sentiment in Norway 

increased every time the king proposed ne measures that tended 

to a d the consolidation of the two countries. 

In 1828 the people had heeded the king's proclamation 

tolerably well, but the following years the matter ca.me to a 

crisis. The Students' Union with Wergeland e one o the l aders 

decided to make the Seventeenth of nay on of its regular holi 

days and the celebration an annual event in spite of the ing's 

ishes. The fete in the Students• Union clubrooms caused no 

trouble, but in the afternoon many people assembled on the wharf 

to see the steamer "Constitution" arrive in port, as steamboats 

were rare in those days. ith ergeland as cheer leader the 

gathering greeted the ship with "hurrahs" and the singing of 

national songs . Later in the afternoon the people assembled 

without a demonstration in the marketplace to enjoy the fresh ir 

an the splen id day. The authorities conei ered this demon-

stration and ordered the people hom • The cro resent th 

or er as there was no reason or it, but th Stathol e , on 

Platen, etermined to have his way, and he sent the mounte po-

lice to clear the place. Several people ere ridden o but 

no one as seriously injured. Henrik ergelan as 

over the shoulder by the flat side of a sabre. .e considerd t 
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such an insult to his student uniform that he sent it by messenger 
1 

to the commandant o~ the fortress the next day. 

The whole incident, which is known as the "Battle of 

the Marketplace," aroused indignation thruout the country. The 

people of Christiania vowed that they would not submit to such 

an outrage to a quiet and lawabiding public, and a memorial was 

addressed to the Starting protesting against the outrage and 

demanding that the matter be taken up with the king. Accordingly 

the Starting adopted an address to Charles John maintaining that 

the right to celebrate the Seventeenth of May belonged to the 

people. This day thus became a recognized national holiday, 

and it was commemorated regularly afterwards . ergeland's 

persistent effort to make the day what it is, and his continued 

participation in the celebration as a leader and speaker of the 

day gained for him the ooveted name, "the father of the Seven-
2 

teenth of May ." 

In 1833 he waa the leading spea.lcer at the dedication of 

the statue to the patriot statesman, Christian Krogh, who had 

been the leader in the opposition to a closer union with Sweden. 

It was the first real public celebration of the Seventeenth of 

May. On account of the unveiling of this statue the government 

considered the affair as showing a great deal of "opposition~ 

and for that reason all prominent men connected with the govern-

ment stayed away. Several of the foremost politicians and 

statesmen were aske to deliver the address; but they declined, 

1 Samlede Skrifter, Vol. VIII, p. 555. 
2 J. E. Sars: Norgea Historie, Vol. VI l, p. 238. 

. 
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because they did not want to provoke the wrath of the king . Thus 

it came that young Wergeland as chosen as the speaker. He 

appeared in a suit of homespun, which he had borrowed from a 

representative to the Stort ing, for he had no decent clothes of 

his own. According to some sources he had given them to the 

poor, and his closest friends would not lend him their clothes, 

for they knew that they also would be given to the poor. Werge-

land was an admirer of everything strictly national, and said 

that he felt it more appropriate to wear homespun for the occasion 

than a suit of fine cloth. 

His address was received with a great deal of enthusiasm 

by the common people in and about the capital city of Christiania. 

The burden of his address was to love the fatherland; the statue 

showed the triumph of popular government; it was an evidence 

of the existence of a united people and a public opinion that 

supported their constitutional government. The monument was 

to speak of democracy to the Norwegian people .and thru it to 

all Europe. "Our mother country is poor yet there is honor in 

her house; there is more honor in her homespun than in foreign 

glitter; more sweetness in her speech than in a stranger's voice. 

We will be as Krogh's statue, Norwegian thru and thru and still 

be free to get a broad view of the orld. 111 This occasion as 

a stepping stone in Wergelana's life· it brought him before the 

people as their courageous leader, and it gave hi the proaine ce 

Samlede Skrifter, Vol. VII, p. 382 ff. , 

I 

J 
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and the prestige that made it possible for him, as for no one 

else, to place his stamp on the New Norway. 

It is quite evident that such behavior made it more 

difficult for him to secure a call in the state church, and soon 

other things happened that did not speak in his favor. In 1835 

he spoke at the May fete in the Students' Union. In this ad-
1 

dress he glories in the fact that the Union has been able to 

observe every May day since 1829 in face of the strongest pres uure 

brought to bear upon them by royal authorities. He said in 

part: "Storms from the crown howled like demons about our tree 

of freedom, and many frail leaves did not stand the test but fell 

to the ground. Eut the brethren of our Union were not they as 
1 

strong green leaves that endure the storms?" 

The same year ergeland once more departed from the 

straight and narrow path; he entered upon hie career as editor 

of "The Citizen." Thie was a weekly, and the only organ that 

voice the truly national movement in Norway. Its former editor, 

Solvold, had been forced to retire for misdemeanor. The paper 

had been badly managed and brought into 111 repute for its 

repeated attacks on the offici 1 class. ergeland said about 

it that "at the time the evil was less feared in ~orway than 

"The Citizen,. Wergeland did not agree to the man~er in which it 

ha been edited; but he could not stand uietly by and see the 

only paper hich voiced the opposit on to the regime of the of

ficial class go out o existence, and so he undertook to shoulder 

l Samlede Skrifter, Vol. VII, p. 410 ff. 
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the responsibility. It became his task to lift this journal 

to a place that would merit the respect of the people. His 

avowed enemies did, however, find new cause for attacks on his 

character as he was blamed for all the scandalous articles that 

the former editor had ever published. Wergeland 's most deter-

mined adversaries soon launched an organ of their own, "The Con-

stitutional~ Between this paper and "The Citizen" there was 

a bitter feud that has not been equaled in Norwegian journalism. 

But Wergeland was in his element. "How glorious to live in 

strife when one is armed!" he says. 

As an editor Wergeland had a splendid o~port nity to 

make the public acquainted with the principles of national 

self -government. Those were given first place in his editorials 

and no one has done as much as he to awaken the national con-

eciousness. It was natural, too, that these questions were to 

be discussed, for at no time had the king been more menacing in 

his pro-Swedish activity. It was only too evident that Charles 

John would make Sweden the "Primus inter Paree," To ergeland 

orway's cause and the cause of independence were one; therefore 

he allied himself and his paper with the opposition to the king, 

ho ould increase his o n power at the expense of the coneti-

tutional government. The immediate cause for this stormy period ' 

in Norwegian political history was a decision of the king to 

disaolve the Storting at a time when many important measures re

lating to local self-government and to Norway's position in the 

' 

' 
' 
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Union were to be discussed. The Storting, however, used the 

few hours it had to its disposal to start impeachment proceedings 

against the members of the cabinet who had not advised the king 

against the dissolution of the Starting. During this time and 

during the impeachment of second mi~ister Lovenskjold the press 

was very active in both countries, and Wergeland used his paper 

to make his influence felt. He supported the opposition to the 

regime in poems, speeches, and editorials, and his contributions 

were as daring as any that gave expression to the cause of orway. 

The circle of readers that he could reach thru his paper 

was not large enough f or Wergeland; he published a series of 

pa~phlets , hich he distributed everywhere. He held that it 

was the privilege and duty of every citizen to know and realize 
l 

the importance of the recent events. In these pamphlets he 

discussed the underlying causes for the epeated conflicts be

t e n the king and the or egian people, and he suggested a 

manner of treatment, that ould remedy the evils and bring har-

mony in place of existing straine relations. • e fin the 

cause," he says, "in Norway 's as well as in his majesty s relation 

to Sweden ...• A king that was orwegian only, a kin such ae 

our hearts would fin joy in having, would not in hie r alm nor 

in his position find cause continually to put himself in oppo

sition to the ill of the people in regard to the most precious 

pearl in its diadem of freedom. Such a protracted bloc • de 1 11 

be more dangerous than if he tried by one stroke to obliterate 

certain paragraphs of the constitution. Even if e should t r ink 

l Samlede Skrifter1 Vol. VII, p. 173 ff. 
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of the constitution as his work, his constant effort to change it 

would destroy the gratitude, and it would not take long before 

he in the countenance of every Norwegian could see Einar Tamhe

sj el ve' s reply to his king: 'That was Norway off thy hand, 0 

king!' But the action permits of explanation when we remember 

i that the king is the king of the united countries, and that he 

rules Norway from Sweden. If the Swedish monarchy shall con-

I ~inue unchanged, the Norwegian independence must suffer. This 

I eagle must not be permitted to rise to such a height that it 

can be seen over the mountains, for in that case it will frighten 

the auiet swans on the Swedish lakes. The younger brother must 

not possess anything that might make the older jealous. The 

rule by the people in Norway must not stand in too sharp contrast 

to the rule by the aristocracy in Sweden. Norway must e 

are that she keeps the proper istance behind Sweden; still 

I t h ink it would be better if that nation ncrease the speed 

an kept pace ith the political tendency of the age instead 

of being left behind and separated almost at the beginn ing of 

the journey. - - Separated? That was a thot! Can that sur-
1 

prise? However, we shall consider that later." 

It seemed that rergel nd f oresaw the final breirll of the 

union. The two governments were so different that almost any 

little t h ing ould lead to strained relations. Thie effort of 

t he king to strengthen the royal prerogative was one of the many 

l Samlede Skrifter,Vol. VII, pp. 188-189. 
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attempts which forced the countries ever further apart and cre

ated a prolonged political struggle hich culminated in the 

separation of the two kingdoms in 1905. 

When he was editor of "The Citizen~ Wergeland was the 

chief spokesman for the interests of the bbnder. The first 

Storting in which the bOnde~ were in the majority was elected 

in 1833, and they began to enact measures in their interest at o ce 

One of the propositions to be discussed when the Starting as 

dissolved in 1836 was the grant of local self-government. In 

1837 this important feature of a true democracy was made a law, 

and Wergeland has been given credit for helping to fight this 
l 

measure thru. As will be seen later it was particularly 

his work as an educator and organizer of the count~y people that 

counte in bringing about this result. But it was not the in-

terest of any particular class ergeland advocated; he would 

give the individual, as well as the nation as a whole, the right 

to decide his o n affairs and determine his o n future as far as 

an individual is permitted to 
JO oAin a common ealth. 

When we consider Wergeland's philosop~y of life as 

presented in "Creation~ it is only natural that he as a repub-

lican . His evolutionary vie of Christianity and life in gen-

eral coul lead to no other form of government than the republic. 

At one ttme he called his orl -po m "The Republican's Bible~ for 

he was conscious of the fact that he had given expression to 

such teachings, and during those years that political ideas 

1 Halvdan Koht: Henrik ergeland, p. 90. 
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played an important part in his literary and editorial ork one 

can notice how well rooted these ideas were. He was convinced 

that "the constitutional monarchies are only transitions to 

republics." He predicted that the time would come when 11 

western European nations would be republics, and "Russia and 

Austria constitutional monarchies 

past epoch in the world's history." 
1 

- the only remnants of a 

e may well believe him 

when he says that he has never felt "so happy at heart and so 

elastic in spir1t" as when he first set foot on French soil. 

To him France was the "promised land of freedom," of which he 

says: "I felt as if I had a Frenchman's blood in my veins, hen 
2 

. entered the lnn I love most next my own. But it as not 

an easy matter to t rt a republican propaganda in ~orwayin t hose 

ays, and ergeland 1 not at any time try to put this theory 

into practice, except so far as those theories of governm nt can 

b made to harmonize ith a limite monarchy . 

Henrik ergeland love the king in pit of the fact 

that he as an ardent republican and continually acted contr y 

to the king's wishes . In his life sketches he writes of hie 
3 

relation ith the king: Since . y twentieth year Charles John 

had in his possession a token of my love for him, hich, I t ink, 

ork as an amulet in my behalf . In 1828 the k ng ha pro -

claimed a firm resolution against the Seventeenth of ay festi-

ties. y father ha gon to Christiania , but before e kne 

1 Hartvig Lassen: Henrik ergeland pp . 62-63. 
2 Saml ne Skrifter, Vol. VIII, p. 566. 
3 Samlede Skr fter , rol. VIII, p. 616 ff. 
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he was home again. "Of course, " he said, "the king found it a 

very striking coincidence that i t was !!!.Y. son, son of the man upon 

whom he had bestowed particular favors, that was the most persistent 

of the students to act contrary to his majesty's will in regard 

to the Seventeenth of May ." Up to this time I had always seen in 

Charles John the republican from France . It caused me g~eat pain 

to throw overboard this opinion; I therefore answered quickly : 

"Yes, when the king acts like a despot I am against him." 

He then wrote a poem addressed to the king and written in 
1 French; in this he gave expression to the most sincere loyalty. 

When his father again appeared before the king , he was taken 

aside and questioned about his son. 

"A poem in French as an answer,Sire." 

"That I shall keep," said Charl es John smiling. 

Wergeland did not do much to encourage this favorable 

turn of events. Especially was his conduct in 1833 a bold demon-

stration, but still the king received him kindly, when he sought 

his audience in 1835 . The king complimented him on his unusual 

literary ability, to which ergeland replied that it did not seem 

to speak in his favor. "And yet," he said, "it is not my greatest 

fault that I have a head, but that I have a heart." 

ith a smile the ting replied: "I believe that, but 

the reason must lead the heart . " 

Je n ' ai que mon esprit et ma vie; 
mais ils n'appartiennent a moi; 
ils appartiennent a mon roi, 
qui est l 'ami de ma patrie. 
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"Not always , Sire ! " 

"True enough, monsieur Wergeland, there can be no 
1 

great deed without passion." 

It ia quite· true that Wergeland often was moved to 

action by passion when reason ought to have been the deter

mining factor . 1 But with all his shortcomings he gained the 

good will of the king during his later years. 

Wergeland gave further proof of his patriotism in 

1836, when he sent out an invitation to the Norwegian people 

to erect a monument at Eidsvold in memory of the Constitution.al 

Assembly -- a "Statue of Liberty" in other words . He wrote 

in part : "It is important that we have a national monument at 

Eidsvold, erected by the Norwegian people about the greatest 

and happiest event in ita history on the very spot where it took 

place -- a memorial to the constitution worthy in its construc

tion of the people which erected it and of the event it shall 

make eternal . 112 This thot was dear to all l orwegians and it 

ought to have been realixed quite easily. The immediate 

result of Wergeland's invitation was, however, tha t the grounds 

and the buildings in which the Constitutional Assembly met 

were purchased the next year, and donated to the state; th s 

the "birthplace of the constitution" was made national property. 

This was not an exact realization of ergeland's plan; b t 

1 Samlede Skrlfter . Vol . VI II, P. 6 16- 620. 
2 Samlede Skrlfter . Vpl . VIII, ? . 228 . 
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the grounds and restored buildings are as fitting a memorial 

as anyone can desire. 

The one political issue which particularly interested 

Wergeland during his later years was a movement to grant Jews 

admission to Norway. The constitution excluded the Jewish 

people from the country. Vergeland considered this the one 

dark blot om that beloved docu ent and an injustice to the 

Jewish people. It had happened that Jews, who were shipwrecked 

on the coast or otherwise forced into the country, were prose

cuted and punished. In Norway Wergeland was first to arouse 

a sentiment in behalf of the Jews. He first called attention 

to this in 1832, and when he thot public sentiment was strong 

enough to support him, he introduced in the Stort1ng a consti

tutional amendment which provided that Jews be granted all 

the privileges of citizenship in Norway. ergeland did not 

only introduce the amendment, but he also molded · public 

opinion and swung representatives of the Storting into 

line for the cause. The press was oxtensively employed, 

and in order to soften the hardened hearts ot the people, he 

wrote his two cycles of beautiful poems, 'The Jew" in 1842 

and "T e Jewess" in 1844. These po ma portray the heart

rending sufferings that Jews had been, or might have been 

subjected to in ~rw y, and they breathe the love a.nd sympa

thy that the poet felt for the persecuted people. 

J 
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When the matter was to be discussed on the floor of 

t he Storting, ergeland distributed a leaflet to t he represen-

tatives. It was addressed "To t he Storting" and read in part: 

"That course which is morally right ought to be pursued, for it 

is morally necessary and beneficial, even if the benefit is not 

evident now. This is just as certain as it is true tLat what-

ever is morally bad contains its punishment in itself, even if 

it does not appear to be so at the moment . This is the consti -

tution of God's universe, in the moral ~orld -order, and it is 

recommended for consideration in regard to the question of the 

day concerning our constit~t on paragraph t o, the last section. 

Furthermore, there are a great many positive comr:iandments from 

t he life of Christ and his apostles, hich all prove the state -
1 

mi:>nts ma e above. " 

It was Jonas Anton Hjelm, ergeland's staunch friend an 

support in all his political activities, ho rote the r so-

lution recommending t he a option of t~ e en ment. en thi 

report of the constitutional committee ha been ea , the pr -

aid nt of t h e Storting r a a letter from ergelar. , in hi ch he 

furt r r justified t he principles embodied in the endm nte, 

quoting t elv passages from scripture, hicr. eho that tolerance 

is not only in har~ony ith scripture but demanded y it. He 

concludes this letter to the Stort ng thus: "This proposition 

does perhaps belong to tho e r forms that are e idences of a 

1 Samle e Skrift r, ol . VIII, 454 ff. 
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more enlightened and further advanced epoch; but the tolerant 

and hospitable character of the Norwegian people gives a well-
1 

grounded hope that this measure can be carried this year." 

He was destined to be disappointed, however, for the 

amendment did not receive the necessary two thirds majority , 

even tho a majQrity of the votes were cast for it. But Werge-

land was undaunted, for e very same day he wrote a communi-

cation to the Starting, in which h tod that t e issue · be 
2 

takPn up for consideration at the next regular session. A 

the timP for the opening of this next session approached, he 

published his cycle of poems "The Jewess~ Even after a year of 

sickness, he was just as enthusiastic about the cause as ever. 

And only a month before his death he wrote a private letter to 

Sorensen, the President of the Starting, in regard to another 

ouestion involving religious tolerance: "I do not need to en-

courage you, warmhearted champion of light! But when the day 

comes in the Starting , then fight, rave, and weep ; and hen 

noth ing helps, then unmask the egoistic and uncivilized memoers . 

The nation's honor is at stake. Th friends of the cause, 

who have decided to speak for it, should unite their efforts and 
3 

single out their opponents." The opposition to the e s 1as 

very bitter and ergeland did not live to see his ream realized. 

It was six years after hie death , in 1851, that the Jews were 

granted political and social privileges in or ay . 

1 Samlede Skrifter, Vol. VIII, p. 56 
2 amlede Skrifter, Vol. VIII, p . 487. 
3 Carl ~rerup: Utvalgte Skrifter, ol. I r, p . 653. 
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.It ia, however , generally conceded that Wergeland did 

more than any one else to secure the final adoption of the 

amendment. Even before it was passed, he was given a token of 

gratitude by the excluded people. Before his own people could 

honer him by a monument , the Jews of Sweden and Denmar. erected 

the monument on his grave. It was dedicated in Stockholm in 

1847, and two years later a delegation of Jews, provided with 

passports, was allowed to bring the statue to Christiania , here it 

was finally dedicated in 1849. 

The base bears the significant inscription : "Henri 

Wergeland, the untiring champion of the freedom of mankind and 

t he rights of citizens ." 



I 

Wergeland's At titude towards Foreign 

Cultural Influence. 

It was no t only political independence Wergeland would 

assure the Norwegian people; he wanted Norway to be culturally 

independent as well . During the period of union with Denmark 

Norway had become a province of that country with respect to 

culture in the broad sense. The literary language, social 

standards , customs and usages were all Danish so far as the 

Upper classes were concerned . The Danish capital was the 

center of learning and everything accessible in literat~re was 

supplied from that city . So strong were the ties with Denmark 

that a large proportion of the educated people in orway frowned 

upon any attempt to sever these ties. To these people life and 

letters seemed too crude to do without the inspiration, refine-ent 

and guidence of Denmark . Against these views a national move-

ment had begun in orway soon after the separa tion from Dermark . 

The ambition was to develop orway on original lines, to produce 

a national life with roots in the nation itself . 

This movement had no r ecognized leader in literature 

until Henrik ergeland appeared "in the midst of this sedate 

and self- satisfied autocratic elegance as a huge storm center, 

causing an intellectual upheaval such as the nation bad not yet 

experienced. Long cherished literary views ere challenged, 

and old social ideas were given a rude shock . . It was a storm 

II 

I 
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which electrified and cleansed the atmosphere and stirred the 
1 

germs of life into new growth." 

The period 1830 - 1845 is without question the moat 

important and the most interesting in the intellectual awakening 

of Norway. It was a time of conflict between the old and the 

new. The English naturalists and still more the French roman-

ticists had emancipated themselves from established rules in 

regard to literature, arts and social conditions. In Norway 

this tendency found expression in Wergeland , who became the 

central figure of the period and is the historical personifi

cation of it, for the period has been called "The ergeland 

Period ." He cleared the ground and pointed out the general di-

rection for progress, not only in his own time, but also 

for the perio following. But it is ever true that everything 

new causes conflict before it is recognized and gains ascendency. 

The time was a real "Sturm - und rang" period. Everyth ing 

truly orwegian in literature, arts, language, and cu tome was 

now given r6 1 Qe . Thie was part of the program of a small 

party of patriots, of hom ergeland as the leader. 

The storm began in the student society at the university. 

"The Students ' Union" was at first organiz d for social purposes, 

but by 18 5 it had become the arena for the discussion of 

all questions of national scope. The students had an exaggerated 

idea of their own importance, and the hole community atched 

1 History of the Norwegian People, Vol. II, p. 466. 
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them with an attention and deference which might well have 

turned the heads of older and wiser men. With all their 

shortcomings these students regarded themselves as called upon 

to raise aloft the banner of the ideal. The nature of this 

ideal was of course hazy to most of them; but in general the old 

revolutionary catchwords, "liberty, equality, and fraternity," 

applied to politics and social conditions, expressed the aspira

tions of the youths as well as of the mature minds of the young 

democracy . 
As to the means of realizing this ideal opinions differed. 

and the Students' Union split into two camps over the issue of 

how to bring about an intellectual revival in Norway. It was 

the publication of ergeland'e poetical work "Creation in 1830 

that precipitated the great national struggle. This poem aroused 

the opposition of Johan elhaven, who published an anonymous 

poem "To Henrik ergeland~ in which he in exceedingly bitter 

terms assailed the poet and stamped him a "Madhouse Candidate." 

It was particularly his style that elhaven objected to. He, 

too, would bring an intellectual re ival to o~ay;he as lightly 

influenced by the Danish romanticists, and ne agreed i~h the 

upper classes that all ne ideas and higher culture necee arily 

must come from Denmark. He therefore clung ith echola tic 

f delity to the old rules in regard to poetic form and diction. 

elhaven regarded poetry as tender sentiment and beautiful images, 

which he "perched in serene tranquility above the clou e." Hie 
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own poetry conforms in every detail to his hard and fast rules 

of poetic art. He believed in "art for art's sake." 

To Wergeland, on the other hand, poetry gav.e expression 

to thote and experiences, to the storms, the struggles, the 

sorrows and happiness of life itself. It was a weapon to be 

used in hie battles, a means towards an end. Dr. Gjereet 

characterized his poetry thus: "There are living heartbeats in 

his rhymes and rhythms, tears and triumphs, battle shouts and 

joyous laughter in hie lines. It is doubtful if ever another 

poet to a like degree has succeeded in making life poetry and 
l 

poetry life - - the real secret of his unique influence." It 

is interest~ng to note hie own statement of a poet's call ng and 

of what poetry ought to be: "The purpo e of the Danish liter-

ature is to entertain. It is a sofa-literature. Amusement 

has never been the sole purpose of poetry since Horace set forth 

as the real purpose •to benefit.' In old n times our poets 

perhaps sang at the festivals; but at the Battle of Stiklestad 

II Thormod sang the old "Bj~rkemaal!' The true poets had a 

definite end in view; they did not shut themselve off from the 

world, but they made themselves a place in the world. Formerly 

they were the teachers of warriors and kings; no they teach 

the peopl and lead th m ith their ideas. They understood and 

interpreted the world-moral, they forme the van-guar of their 

time, they lived in a sphere which their time had not yet pene-

1 Dr. Knut Gjerset: History of the ~orwegian People, al. 
II, p. 470. 

J 
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trated; their songs were prophesies or were like beautiful mirages 

ahead of their time.- - We don't want poets that live in heaven 

to look down on the earth, or are intoxicated by a dream of the 

barbaric past or labor under the impression that the dust of the 

past in which they root around will benefit t ne present or make 

it better; but e want poets who understand their time, partici

pate in its needs, enlighten the people about them, and encourage 

their enterprises and hopes. We want poets ho idealize, not 
1 

for its own sake, but to realize or hope to see the ideas realized~ 

The Wergeland -Welhaven controversy was at first merely 

a struggle about literary ~i e;s and tastes; but it soon took on 

a political and social nature. The controversy took its name 

from the leaders, who soon collected their friends about them

Relves into two opposing camps, hich made the cleavage in Nor -

wegian society still more marked. elhaven, the on of a Bergen 

clergyman, belonged in every way to the upper classes, while 

Wergeland by training and sympathies became closely id ntified 

ith t he common people. The parties thus formed re at first 

only student factions, but they were the first distinct parties 

in modern Norwegian history, and the two great polit cal parti e, 

h ich were formed thirty years later, can be trac d irectly to 

them. 

Welhaven's party as calle the Intellig nee Party" 

as they assumed to be the bearers of th higher intellectual cul-

ture and refined tastes, such as were importe~ from enmark. 

1 Sa.mlede Skrifter, Vol. VII, p. 454-456. 
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Wergeland and his friends were called patriots, for their program 

was strictly national and democratic in its character. The 

most heated clashes between these parties took place in the Stu

dents' Union; but the situat1on soon became unbearable for Welhaven 

and his friends, who withdrew in 1832 to form a new student so-

ciety. Besides Welhaven many of the most talented leaders be-

longed to this faction - for instance, Schweigaard, P. A. unck, 

F. Stang, and Bernhard Dunker. Both camps had their party organs 

in which the battle was waged in satires and stinging epigrams. 

As already stated it was Wer geland's work "Creation~ 

which was the f irst cause for contention; but in 1834 Welhaven 

published his critical poem "Norges Damring~ In this he finds 

fault with everything that was Norwegian; he attributes semi-

culture and narrow mindedness to his onponents; he found their 

patriotism blind and boisterous . The charge was violent, full 

Of personal animosity and bitterness . It was, of course, an 

~ attack on rergeland; but the Patriots took it as an insult to 

I the national honor , and the controversy flamed forth ith rene ed 

violence. At first this was almost confined to the student 

organ zation, but no it became a struggle of nation ide dimen-

sions. It has been merely literary and intellectual in its 

scope; but now it took a clear-cut politjcal an social as ect, 

an it developed into the bitter feud, "Damringsfeiden~ which 

lasted for years and was fought in the party organs and in the 



press in general. The public was thus made acquainted with the 

issue, which in the final analysis was whether the dominating poli

tical and social tendencies were to be autocratic or democratic, 

whether the new advancement should come from without and be based 

on Danish influence or ought to come from within and issue frora the 

life and individuality of the people themselves. ergeland's 

ultimate aim was to awaken the common people and make them conscious 

of their right to assert themselves in their own affairs. 
He knew 

that this could not be done as long as the trad1tlonal Danish 

influence was permitted to holds ay, for that ould only strenghten 

the upper classes and widen the cleavage in society. 

Welhaven's poem brought him no glory; many of the most 

prominent men took offence and criticised him severely. ergeland's 

father wrote a most scathing cri t icism in his booklet "Defense for 

the Norwegian people and thoro criticism on the ill reputed poem 

' ... orgea I>remrin&• ' 11 Thia is a keen analysis of the poem and 

leaves nothing for the author but shame and dishonor. 
" e hope, 11 

he writes in part, "that we have given sufficient proof to s o 

that the ill reputed poem, "·orgea rmmring", is a disgr ce to the 

country, a dishonor to its aut or, and an outrageous scandal.-----

Let it be an agreement bet een us that everyone, ho loves s 

country and has his own honor at heart, throws his copy on the 

fire; and if it is possible, let it be done on the same d y, on the 

next Seventeenth of . ay. 11 1 
elhaven bee e very npopular and 

for a time it as not entirely safe for h1 to wal the street 

icolai Wergeland: Forsvar or det nors e fol og utf rlig 
kri tik over det berygtede skri t, 11 ·orges ring." 
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of Christiania. When he came home from a journey in 1836, a 

group of students met him and followed him thru the streets. They 

were so menacing that Welhaven had to seek refuge with a friend. 

The Wergeland - Welhaven controversy reached a dramatic 

climax in the so called "Campbeller Battle" in 183?. The new 

theater jn Christian a had offered a prize for the best play 

ritten f or its dedication. Wergeland submitted "Campbellerne~ 

which was placed second in the twelve plays submitted in th con

test. The directors of the theater , however) decided that 

ll Wergeland•s play also would be staged. When elhaven's friends 

heard of this they decided to appear and hoot it off the stage, 

for they would not permit Wergeland or anything written by an 

ultra-Norwegian to gain that much recognition. But Wergeland'e 

friends were there to applaud the play, and they were the more 

numerous and the more sturdy. When the curtain rose, the hooter 

overwhelmen the players completely; but when they showed no sign 

of permitting the play to proceed, ergeland•s friends ejected 

them from the theater. The poet himself watched the hand-to

hand struggle from the balcony, an he speak e of it as the proud

est moment in his life. 

It may seem that the episod was unimportant, but t 

as of ome significance at the t me, for it was a clear-cut 

victory for Wergelan an the patriots, ho now ere mor deter

mined than ever to push the r national program to th front. It 

gave Wergeland prestige; he secured the confidence of the common 
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people more than ever. The event showed the utter lack of tact 

Their beha ior as in the conduct of the "Intelligence Party." 

inconsistent with their avowed principles. "The episode taught 

them that whatever they might think of aesthetic theories, there 

existed a young and robust orway, which was determined to solve 

its cultural problems ithout foreign interference either directly 
1 

or indirectly." 

It is particularly in his humorous farce, "Selskapet 

Kringla~ that Wergeland lays bare the superficiality in the so-

ciety circles of the city. It is the desire for sho , the mimi-

cry of foreign tastes and usages in clothes, manner, conversation 

and interests that he flays in bitter satire. 

elegance and superficial refinement, entirely 

It was empty 

unwarranted on 

Norwegian soil. Underneath this quasi-refinement as the "bear-

nature~ which was shown too well by the incident at the theater. 

Wergeland was the first to lift his voice for a truly 

national theater in Christiania. Hith rto ev rythin th t per -

tained to the theater ha b en anish to th core; the music, 

scenery, plays, an actors w e importe from Denmark. It ha 

be n the consensus of opinion that the o egiane id not poe es 

the temperament that made for succes ful actors, and for that 

reason it as hopeless for a orwegian to apply for a position at 

the theater. Furthermor , •th directors h an agreement oe-

tween themselves that no o egian should be accepted." ergeland 

1 History of the Norwegian People, Vol. II, p. 473. 
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believed t~at a national theater, which employed native actors 

and pl~yed Norwegian plays, ould assist materially in awakening 

the national consciousness. He wanted to arouse a degree of 

pride in all those things which were of national character. In 

1837 he wrote an article in "The Citizen," in which he plainly 
1 

states h is view. "Is there a Norwegian who at all considers 

the needs of tha nation, who does not believe in the need of a 

nat ional stage? The Norwegian people is very particular when 

its national honor is at stake. Even if a great deal aannot be 

done at first , a beginning should be made towards the national

ization of the public stage in the capital. No Nor eg ian out

side of the capital believes that it do s not concern him ! Our 

political union with another country and Denmar 's arrogant in

tellectual supr~nacy weakens our nat on· l peculiarities an our 

tt independence so much that we cannot for any length of time main

tain our national traits without the assistance of a national 

theater . Agajnst this movement no provincial egoism must ssert 

itself. A national scene in the capital does not concern that 

city more or the whole country less than the Bank of orway con-

cerns Throndhjem. The whole country shares the benefit; ut 

since the capital will have the pleasure, it is fair that it 

does something to give the country th honor of a national theate · 

In connection with this th ater a school should be established 

hose primary purpo e was to be to train talented young people 

1 Sam.le e Skrifter, ol VII, p. 262-266. 
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1 
as actors. The new theater, which opened in 1837 was only a 

partial fullfilment of Wergeland'e hopes; but twenty years later 

Bjornson took up the fight, where it had been left off, with the 

result that the Danish influence was finally banished. 

On the whole the Wergeland -Welhaven controversy had a 

beneficial influence in Norway. It gave the people a more har-

monious development than the rather onesided program of .erge-

land would have 1one. The ideas of the two factions really 

supplemented each other , even tho they at ~rat seemed to be 

irreconcilable. It must be remembere , however , that it as 

l wergeland's activity as a poet, journalist, and agit tor that pre

cipitated the struggle, outlined its cours , and ga e it color. 

We should be greatly mistaken , however, if e that tnat 

ergeland's national program meant exclusion of outs d influences . 

Welhaven would thus interpret the national mo em nt, for he says 

in his first criticism: "The plan in this policy seems in the 

f nal analysis to be to isolate our country's spirit al e lop-

1 ment from all foreign culture!' and in several sonnets in " orges 

Damring" he endeavors to show and to warn of the detriment 1 re-
2 

I sults that this isolation system would le d to. Such criticism 

was unjust, for ergeland's interest in western Eu opean civi

lization a much keener th n his opponents', and his kno le 

of it as reater. specially was he enthueia t c about the 

advancement in Engl n nd 1i'rance. en he e in ranee, he 

1 Saml de cr.:.f'ter. Vol. VII, p. 264. 
2 Q.uoted fro.a: Henrik J er's orsk Lit. History, ol. I. 
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he 
studied the conditions thoroly, andAtook his knowledge into his 

activity that it might modify conditions at home. He perceived 

plainly that a new era was approao:hing, and he saw it as his 

duty to bring the thots and ideas that had awakened western 

Europe into harmony with the national movement at home. He 

said in his speech at the edication of Krog11'a statue, "we should 

be Norwegian to the very core," but he also says in the same 

speech that it was their duty "to look free and far out into the 
l 

world." It was the wholesome and upbuilding factors in the 

civilization of western Europe that he would transplant to l or-

wegian soil. In reality Wergeland was more cosmopolitan than 

Welhaven and his followers. 

Wergeland's life ork was to build the new or ay on 

the old foundation. To realize this more or less well defined 

aim would make the people free both in reality and in the eyes of 

the world. At first he thot that it would b necessary to laY 

a new foundation, for he was of the impression t hat the ind pen

dent history of Norway as discontinued at the time of the union 

II with Denmark. "The New Norway and Nor y of th Viking Age 

seem like two semicircles that fit closely together; th mi dle 

period is like an unreal connecting link, hich we can break 
2 

a ay to unite the two solid parts." For this reason he thot 

the national restoration ha to be a new creation, not only a 

development of that Norway which already existed. 

1 Samlede Skrifter, Vol. VII, p. 382. 
2 Samlede Skrifter, Vol. VII, p. 393. 

He di , ho ever, 
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give Up this view, and in his Constitutional History of Nor-

way he shows the inner connection in Norwegian history from the 

earliest time and thru the union period. He showed that the 

same circu.~stances, which led to the downfall of the old nobility 

and resulted in Norway's weakness during the union period, enabled 

the bonder to preserve their liberty, an created con itione fav-

orable to a new national development, which would as a matter of 

course lead to the events of 1814. The free constitutional 

government can only be explained on the basis of this gra ual 

development, which gave the constitution "stron~ histor cal roots 

that penetrated ar into the previous cent ries." "It is fals ~ 

he sai in his Seventeenth of May address in 1835, "if we say 

that liberty spread out its glory au denly as a met or that p ne

trates the dark night with its ball of flame. - - Certainly it 

is a gift from heaven and the beet of all gifts - for all good 

things proceed from it - but it does not fall do on th al ep-

ing . It is put as a prize at the nd of a co ree here m n 
2 

must exert themselves and compet ." 

Wergeland was the first to pres nt this vie , an for 

a long tim he was the only one who believe in thi continu ty, 

wh ich is of fundamental import nee in orwegian history, both 

fo r history itself an for the correct understandin g of the con-

stitution an the other national institutions. All later Tor-

egian historians have a opte this evol tionary view of history, 

1 As auote _ by Koht in Festskrift to Sare, p. 133. 
2 Samlede Skrifter, Vol. VII, p. 133. 
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and Werg'eland' e work i e thus very significant, Especially hae 

Dr. J. E. Sars developed this idea in his monumental work, "Ut-

sigt over Norges Historie." 

of great benefit to himself. 

The historical studies were also 

He began to use method in his 

II work, and he got a clearer underetan ing of the importance of 

the national element in the reconstruction of a New orway. 

In still another field we shall find ergeland a pioneer, 

for ith him and his time a new epoch began in the development of 

the langua e. He understood clearly that a truly national cul-

tu e coulrl not evelop or exist aide by s de with the Danish 

litera y language, and he tried to find a foundation for a truly 

nat i onal language in the dialects of the Eastern districts. He 

voice the long ing of th patriots for a literary stan ar that 

lay closer to th spoK n i io~; but h lacke t h cient f c 

and lin uistic prerequjsites for any far reachin or ell plarJled 

reform. It was hi aim to gi e his people linguistic indepen

dence, an it is towards tnis goal that the continuous langua e 

movement has po i nted ever since. 

1th ergeland the Danish language, hich ha been used 

as the standar lite ary language in o ay eve since the Refor

mation, c me under strong influ nee of the spoken idiom, which 

abounde in pure fore te e. He wanted to "call forth a few 

coura ous voices, that oul mploy th spoken i iom in such 

a ay as to mo ify the Danish lite ary lang e an thus ea e 

whatever could be eave ." These voices c e nd the mixture of 

Danish and the spoken language develop d into the Dano- orwegi n, 
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which is sharply differentiated from the Danish. It was his 

work to establish ·this norm that gave Wergeland the name •the 
1 

Pioneer of Norwegian Language Reform.• But, his departure 

from the established idiom was not allowed to pass unchallenged, 

and he was severely criticised for his "barbarisms" and collo-

quial usages. Wergeland defended his departure in 1835 in a 
2 

lengthy essay on "The Norwegian Language Reform,• which has been 

an important factor in the movement ever since. In this he 

justifies the practice of replacing Danish words ith Norwegian, 

and he points out that "there is a law of nature that will force 

the No~ae element" to the front. "Just as surely as the or-

wegiane are an independent people they will in time have a lit-

erary language of t heir own. Authors of individuality, and poete 

especially, are by desire for freedom in expression forced to 

approach the spoken language." He also points out t hat the peo-

Ple in general did not kno t hat their dialects were remnants of 

the old Norse, which had nearly been rooted out during the long 

union ith Denmark. It was especially Ivar Aasen, the oat 

prominent man in the language movement, who took up this idea; 

II 11th his scholarly works he established that the dialects re 

base directly on the Old Norse. 

II There are particularly t o ar ent unon ich ergeland 

bases hie appeal in his essay. Norway's progress as an inde-

pendent nation requires that it have a language of its own. Speak-

1 D. A. Seip: Norskhet i Sproget hos Henrik ergeland. 
2 Samlede Verker, Vol. VII, pp. 468-490. 
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ing of the Danish influence he says: "Shall Norway still be kept 

as a province of Denmark? It is so in fact, and for that reason 

the Norwegians are imbued with contempt for their own language, 

literature and art, and they are taught to doubt their own pos

stbilities. If this movement succeeds - well, then Norway 111 
1 

not long be able to boast of political independence." In 

the second place the Norwegian terms should be used for onomato-

poetic reasons. He was too much of a poet to overlook this 

po nt. The Norwegian word gave him a much better concept than 

the corresponding Danish, and it would set hie imagination into 

activity . Then only is a word alive when it has the po er to 

stir the imagination. "It is a la of nature," he eaye, "that 

environment places its stamp on the people; and t he people in 

turn give certain peculiarities to the language," hich, there

fore, is well suited to give expression to the f nest shades of 

meaning . Danish is for this reason "not satisfactory as a 

literary language in Norway.• 

That reform was urgent is evident when we consider the 

statement ma e by the historian P. A. Munch in a letter to George 

Stephans: •we Norwegians are compelled to learn th lit rary 

language almost as a new tongue. ost of the Danes, that under -

take to o any writing, think in the terms as they are itten, 

while we orwegians think in the spoken dialects; and when we 

write our t ~ ots down, e must translate t hem into the et ~dard 

1 Samlede Skri ter, ol. VII, p. 420. 

~~~~~----------............ - ........ . 
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literary niom from the terms and usages peculiar to the spoken 
1 

language." Wergeland's work was the first of constructive 

nature. "He came before Ivar Aasen and Knud Knudson both in 

time and in sound judgment in regard to the gradual "Reformation" 

of the language by incorporating Norse elements. - - It will 

remain his unwaning glory that he was the first to po nt out this 

course. The authors of the succeeding period followed in h is 
1 

footsteps." 

After Wergeland's time it was generally conceded that 

a change was necessary and consistent with the national develop-

ment, but there was a partjng of the aye. ergelan ha 

started the "reformatory" movement; but his ork was after all 

only patchwork, and he did not consistently car ry out his theory 

in practice. He was no philologist, ann he fo nd very little 

su~port among his contemporaries. Hie ork was continued ~art-

icula~ly by Knud Knudson, and the greatest liter ry men after hie 

time have followed th's course. P . Chr. Asbjornson and Jorgen 

oe were the first to oquire a style that as almost identical 

with the idiomatic usage in the ast rn districts . The de-

cisive move in this direction was, however, t en by Ibsen and 

by Bjornson in particula . He not only used orae terms but 

he acouired a style, which closely approaches the style of the 

sagas. This movement hich has re ulterl in the so called Dano-

Norwegian is still ~rogressing and it won recognition by stat te 

1 As quoted by D. A. Seip: orskhet i eproget hos Henrik 
Wergeland, p. 12. 
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in 1907. 

There had also been an aggressive movement on foot to 

revolutionize the language entirely. The adherents of this 

movement do not recognize Danish as the basis on which to build; 

their plan is to reconstruct the Old Norse on the basis of the 

best and purest dialects. This recmetructed language is the 

"landsmaal," and there is no doubt but that Wergeland also gave 

the impetus to this movement. In a conversation with Jergen 

Moe he bursts out in his peculiar style: "No - reconstruction, 

old forms, old inflections, everything that does not sound too 

ridiculous! Every means we must use! Every pen e must win! 
.. 

The "landsmaal" has g ~ned much support and at present it is 

recognized as being on par ith the Dano-Norwegian. The ad

herents of the "landsmaal" claim that this language is truly or

wegian, and altho it is not yet a "kultursprache," they eel 

they ill make it the standard i iom. The struggle between the 

two camps has been long and bitter and no one can for tell the 

final outcome. Both languages will no oubt continue to be in 

use, and in time a solution eatiefactoryto both sides may be 

reached. 



Wergeland's Activity in Behalf of the Common People . 

Henrik Wergeland was a commoner in the broadest sense of 

the term . The main burden of hi~ life as a citizen was to edu

cate the people for citizenship , to bring about moral uplift and 

to better the economic conditions of the poorer classes . ·e would 

make the common people fit for participation in public life . The 

constitution granted the b0nder two thirds of the representatives 

in the Storting; but they were slo1 to take advantage of this , and 

they had a majority for the first time in 183} ; and even then it 

was too obvious that they were not ready to assume political leader

ship . I t was all too evident that most of them lacked t e funda

mental knowledge to undertake such duties . A broader foundation 

had to be laid on which to build the democracy, and that foundation 

was an enlightened public . The so called cult red classes had 

taken an aristocratic attitude towards the co on people. er-

geland and others with him, who had the elfare of the nation 

at heart , saw in the existing conditions an inherent danger to 

liberty, and they would erase this class difference by elevating 

the lo er classes to a higher social plane, before the rut o

nism became too intense . ergeland began to realize ore d ore 

that all lasti growth had to come from within d not fro 

without as many of his opponents o l d have i t. The pr cess as 

necessarily a very slow one , and it took ye s be ore any decided 

change could be noticed . His wor as , ho ever , just as po i-
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itive in its results here as in other fields; it was particularly 

Wergeland's work to launch the campaigns, wJ ich others took up 

and carried to a successful end. 

The school system in Norway at t~is time was very de

ficient and the circulation of books, newspapers, and period! -

cals was · very scanty. Wergeland tried to remedy this evil, and 

i n 18 30 he began to publish a series of pamphlets, "For the 

Common People," in which he discussed topics of interest to the 

farmers an the working class. In the first of these pamphlets 

he urges the establishment of libraries in th country 
1 

ietricte. 

His plan was on the order of a clearing house, as he had to con-

sider the limited resources available for that purpose . Books 

should be bought, donated or 1 nt by people of t he community o 

free circulation by the library. He further planned to estab-

lish a central library in Christiania, of hich thee others 

were to be branches. 

He argues in his paper that the educate fa r is the 

beet farmer, and for that reason the "leisure hours should be 

used for reading and not be passed in idl nes . It i the uty 

of every one to care for his educ tion, for "th f the~lan n e 

citizens ith insight; liberty re ui ea thinking men ." He knows 

that in every man there is possibility for velopment if the 

opportunity is given . "F llo citizen," he says, you shall be 

given opportunity to satisfy this want, opportunity to reach the 

privileges of education, to make use of an appreciate your citi-

i. Samlede Skrifter, ol. VII, p. 3 ff. 
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zenship, which only the enlightened one can, to rejoice in your 

spjritual freedom, and to break the fetters of d·rknes and dou t. 

You shall have opportu ity to learn •c ·no· natur , ~nnity, 

and yourse ves, to have rea.sonabl pleasures, in short to be 

men in a nobler sense than r..ere laborers. Th s opportunity is 

given ou by the circulation of good boo~s . the fruits of learn 

men 's work for man . Ey all cultured people the readin of 

ood books is cpnsidere the ost natural eans to e ~ob an 

enlighten an. Such emplo en• of your leisure hour 11 not 

or.ly .ake you better educated, ut you ill become or indus-

triouE, more productive, mo re prosp rou_, and fi 1ally ha pi r a 
1 

you become : ore respected citizens. rom th a an simil·r 

articles it is evinent tnat ergel n ha~ i he ite hie father's 

an the prer oua ger.erati~~ 6 f belief in t e alue ~f e1.li t-

eLoent, but h also had a keen ye for tne practical ae 

:ell , for educatio~ as not the end in itself; it a m ns 

to ~r s the end - "A Greate or a ti 

ergelan travel extens .ly thru the d i tricto rou. 

Chr ,tian an his home, an he stu i th ocia 0 tions 

o-" t .. e people by ae.eociat'r i tr. t .. em. This i" t e L re o. 

ry he could ·ri te for the co on peopl , a n t. eir 

and arouse ~heir desire for le rning .o one l e ccul at he 

ti e. He belonged to tr.at class of peopl ic t t ory 

into practice henever possi le. e not only ro~ a out publ c 

1 Sarnle e Skri:fter, roi. II, p. 9. 
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libraries but he also helped to establish these in many districts 

thru wrich he traveled, and everywhere he aR received t en-

thusinsm and trust for he was kno n as the de oted friend of the 

people . Hartvig Lassen says of his work in this field: "He 

realized his i ea in h is own circl and he ha in a short 

public library in full operation at Eide old, hich he hi self 

took care of. This example was follo ed in the neigtborin dis-

tricts; many of the pastors thruout the cou.tr) follo ed out the 

idea, Vlhich was supported '\:y t he go ernment. Thus it took only 

a few years before nearly every parish in the country ha a pu -
1 

lie library of its on.« 

From one of hi journeys "The Citizen" reporte: Ever -

where the public wanted to see erg land and speak with him, d 

at one place where he stopped, he a aeked to mak hi r.ome . 

Ir. short , he was received ~1th honor ar.d tru t to such a egre 

that it as plain that his ork in those istricts as hi .ly 

anpreciated. A h igh gover ent o~f cial ith his plendid re-

t_nue ·ould not have attractea mo re atter.ticr. than id t he im -

pl but richly ndo ed young man, e en tho h 
2 

tra·el on 

1i t h his knapsack on his back ." 

rergeland as not a tourist o trave ed only to 

oot 

enjoy himself; he as of sone us to th community thru ·• ich h 

travele . It i said of him that at on t e of hie lif h 

carried wit him seeds of useful trees, hie he scatt r in 

1 Hartvig Lassen: Eenrik ergeland, . 1 2. 
2 As ouoted by Halvdan Koht: Henrik ergeland, p. ?4. 
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barren places. He would have his comrades o the same, "for~ 

he se.ys, "no one ca.n tell what might grow here . " This is indeed 

a striking and poetic expression of the love o country whicl'l 

always prompted him to action. As he scattered the seeds and 

hopea to see a rich and verdant vegetation , so he strew the 

spiritual seeds in order that his fella countrym n might pro

gress and be happy. 

When he had settled definitely in Christiania, he es-

tablished a library in his own home. He gathered a large col -

lection of books, hich , together with his o n, as open for 

circulati on on Sundays . He took a keen interest in the boys 

of the etreet , who learned to love him as a close friend . He 

encouraged them to read, he lent them books, and he examined them 

on the contents, ~hen they returneo them. ~ e al so helped n;a.ny 

of these boyR to find employment as errand boys, as a prent1ces, 

or in other positions. In this way ergeland gav to Christia~ia 

many a useful citiz n , who other ise ould ha e been a burden to 

s ociety . The friendship that these boys de e op d for erge-

land verge on idolatry. Wh n they sa him th y cheered for 

him , and hen they sa him on a Se entee th of ay , tr.e cheer 1a 

"Hurrah! for the Seventeenth of ay and or Henrik 'erg land, 

who established the day! 

Skavlan relates an inci ent tha~ ho s hat h did 

for the boys: 11 0ne mi 4summernigrt's e e he ha thered a group 

of boy at his ~ome . 

nificance of the day . 

First e told them a out ~he s g -

Then he mou ted bis litt e bay hors and 
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rode at the head of the procession to "St Hanshaugen," where at 

that time a public celebration was held in the evening. erge-

land led his troop to the bonfir s and the fireworks. He treated 

his boys to soft drinks and cake, and his joy was to see them 

happy. He then too~ his company to a quiet corner in the park 

and encourage them to be kin and true, and gro up useful ar.d 
1 

enli~ ~ened men." 

The ork in the 'nterest of public libraries was fol

lowP-d u by a hole series of popular riting, .hich he often 

distributed at his o n expense. He wrote and publi hed text-

books in rea ing, r.aturestu y, an History of or ay. Thea 

nd other 1ritin s ere intende for i etruction, and in the same 

spirit h nublished in 1834 a plan for the organiz tion of 

acr.ools, hose purpose it ould oe to as 1st the youn people 

of the rural co uniti ir. further tudy. This plan as rea-

liz c n a much more practical o nt n y ar lat , but 

ergeland did at lea t organiz , n he conduct or ome tim 

such a chool in his ho co:nmunity. i a at t tim h n 

the enthu ias1;;. or 1 b ral i e e a t i-r.. id , nd im ue 

ith thee i as he based h s lan on th experi nee t t h 

ad gather on his trav ls thru the countr • Hi conclusions 

in re .ar to th need of chools for th young p opl ar found 

in an article in "'orgen ladet in 1834. "A kno l of pol -

ti among Co~mon peoole ho h e not su fici r.t t ain-c s, sprea , ........ . , 

1 Olaf Skavlan: Henrik ergeland, P· 25 -255. 

~~~------------·---... --
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ing in those branches which ought to be a foundation in all edu-

cation, is not as beneficial as it otherV1ise would be. It is 

also fresh in our minds that the country districts were denied 

local self-government, because the people were not able to under-

take the responsibilities connected t herewith. The bonder them-

selves realize that the instruction which they receive in the pub-

lie schools is not sufficient in real life. - - They long for 

an opportunity to gain insight in government affairs. This is 

to t eir ere it, and the help ought to come from their better 
1 

situated f llo citizen.K 

This t~ot of educating or citizenship and political 

leadership was al o the central i ea in the second bookl t of 
2 

"For the Common People." Thia ae al o published in 1830. It 

contains an encouragement to organize cl bs in connection with 

'The Society for -or ay elfare." It as no more or les than 

n attempt to orga.iz farme a' clubs. Cne purpo e of these 

clubs o 1 be to encourage the e lopm t of th natural re-

sources, agric·ltur an in uetri hi a plar. e tl:i succ 8 

in that many such clubs e org niz t 'hruout t countr • The 

central idea o political sigr.i cance set ort ir. this boo let 

II is that "liberty is only a "'leeting gift f om h a. n, ich di -

I appears from the nation, if it i not rasp d 

organization. Seven years later th Stortin 

i 

a 

ly y loc 1 

d th la 

1 As quoted by Hartvig Lassen: enrik ergeland, p . 146. 
2 Samlede Skrifter, Vol. VII, pp. 16-29. 
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According to Wergeland's plan it as particularly the 

duty of the local organizations to improve the economjc conditions 

of the community. This could be done by introducing new methods 

in agriculture and industries. "We all consider every occu-

pation honorablet" he says. "Our natural resources are indie-

pensable and must be developed to capacity with care and judgment. 

The implements and the machinery that our forefathers used and 

regarded beyond improvement must not be retained for the sake of 

their traditions. We should use improved methods in our enter-

prises . We admit that the care of our country is n capable 

hands and under 1atchful eyes. As yet it is only in them ing t 

but we have splendid resources from which to make a happy and 
1 

wealthy nation." In this manner he contjnu s in a lengthy 

article to urge cooperation in community enterpris s. 

If any skeptics had asked ergeland hat such clubs 

could undertake to do or would accomplish, he oul ha dro ne 

all doubt in a multitude of proposals; he gi es nearly fifty 

suggestions pointing out what these clubs could busy themsel 

with; they coul conduct experiments ith ne or neglected r ins; 

they could study improved mplements an machinery, mark ti 

pric s, labor problemst church and school proolems , is ue of 

elections, communication, rainage, health ar.d sanitation, fo -

estry, etc. These are only a few of "the innum rabl activi-

ties of importance to the alert observer, an the hol co un ty~ 

1 Samlede Skrifter, ol. VII, p. 20 ff. 
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Great things could be accomplished "if only the residents of a 

community found it worth while to think and act together . 11 

It may not be easy to show that all his suggestions were 

carried out in practice, but we can not overestimate the value 

of the actual organization of the farmers that resulted from 

Wergeland's invitation. His suggestions did at least give the 

people an idea of what there was to be done and what could be 

done if they would put their shoulders to the wheel. The most 

important thing at the time was to give impulses and arouse tne 

interest of a few leaders, who would carry out the idea in the 

various districts. ergeland was not a specialist in the field. 

of agriculture, but he was a well known leader whose suggestions 

had a great deal of weight with the co on people· 

The trend of thot in the writings "For the Common People" 

as of political and instructive nature, but the populur rlti.gs 

of ~ergel nd's later life were more philant opic in their char-

act er. His sorro:s had given his char cter greater re ose, and 

his diction became more direct and refined. His gre teat sor-

rows and disappoint~ents came after he bad accepted the 6r tuit 

The gift as looked upon as a bri e. ...... ven some 
of the _cing. 

of his admirers and close friends turned t elr b C- on or 

they thot that he had forsaken his principles. ThiB was a h rd 

shock for Wergeland, the feeling that he was forsaken filled 

life with sadness, "against hich he sought solace in t e oat 

intense work. 11 In 1839 he began the publication of the paper 
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"For the 1orking Class," which he continued until his death· "Ae 

years went on he trained himself and became an expert in tbe art 

of writing for the common people. Even if hie diction in hie 

poetical arks continued to be hea y and hard to un eretand, it 

was clear-cut in his prose. 
1 

He was understood by all and at-

tained his purpose." 

Not in any of h is ritings a dressed directly to the 

common people does Wergeland try to arouse indignation or die

loyal ty to authorities, nor oee he give them compliments to 

gain their good will ; he tells th m the truth straight f rom the 

shoulder . "What would it bene~it," he say , •if I told you any-

thing but the truth, hich is the only reme y for evil·" 
The 

f hi iti f th ki Clas , is to bette~ their purpose o a wr r.ga or e or n _ ~ 

economic and social con itions. He rote on 11 qu stio~s of 

everyday inter t. He fights inte perance, l zineas, indecency, 

superstition, ishonesty, uncleanlineo , an uns itary con i-

tions in neral. He u ges the orker o u rd again t the e 

enemie , hicr. 'ar not only ore than po rty itself ut 0 t n 

the cause of overty. 11 In darin phra e h pictur 
r n -

ard's moral an physical d t rioration. 

In some articles it is h i urpo to a ak n a sen 

surroundings, and he tel le ho e n the 001" st 
of beauty in 

hut can be made cozy by a littl arnish an a f e flo rs in 

1 Henrik J11ger: orsk Literatur Historie, ol. II, p. 2~ 5 · 
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the window. He also discussed the problems of how to make a 

better living and he gives many suggestions for branching out in 

the old fields or entering into new fields of labor. His 

sphere of influence was thus very wide, and his activity in this 

field was also in harmony with his national program, that of 

building his country and awakening the national consciousness 

in his people. 

Wergeland was interested in helping the working class 

raise its standard of living, and he considered this an essential 

part of his activity. It was not communism he advocated, nor 

did he attempt to arouse dissatisfaction and class hatred, which 

so often prompt the modern workers to raise their banners. He 

considered such motives enemies to his cause. He advocated toler-

ance: "To be satisfied with that which one is given and thank the 

Lord for 1 t is fl tting and proper . " On the whole he believed in 

organization of labor, but improved conditions ought to come thru 

a closer relation between the employee and the employer. "When 

the rich become chari table , then the poor become happy and honor-

able." ergeland did not thoroly understand the labor question and 

effected no actual labor org nization; b t' hen· arcus Thrane in 

1848 started the real labor movement, t.at effected social strife 

and organization in or ay, he could oint back to ergeland as 

t " a pionear in the movemen • 

The main reason why ergeland'a or for the common 

people carried weight and brought results as tat· e .ad on their 

Halvdan Koht: ergeland, P· 168. 
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love and unquestioned confidence. The people may not have 

understood many of his poems and other literary productions; but 

they understood the purpose of hie efforts in their behalf. hen 

he appeared as their teacher and adviser, he ha no reason to 

fear that they would meet him with suspicion. The greater part 

of the people gathered about him as t he type o . the true ror

wegian and the one that gave t hem their best thots and highest 

ideals. It was his association with the people and his sac-

rifice for them that made him their idol. 

There was nothing in Wergeland's nature that was more 

marked t han his love of humanity. All life was sacred to him, 

ar.d he responded freely to all suffering whether in man or ben t. 

His father characterizes him thus: "He possesses a deep seated 

morality which is of the higher nature - - because it is posi

tive and active. - - His morality is of that sort that most peo

ple do not understand, just as many o not understan rr.uch of is 

poetry. It consists in carrying out to the letter the comman -

ment of the Gospel: 'If you have t o coats, give the one to him 

who has none;• it consists in being a 'friend in deed, a fri nd 

in need;' it consists in courage to appear befor the public 

attired in homespun, if need be; - - it consists in the arm love 

for the mother country that ill make great sacrific an in 

spite of misunderstanding do everything possible to fo ter and 

spread love and loyalty for the state and the government. Hie 

morality consists further, in sympathy with the i gnor nt, desire 
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1 
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father, "that Henrik Wergeland was their honest, fearless and 

unselfish friend, all who were in need or considered themselves 

wronged or oppressed came to him to seek help, counsel and pro-

tection. This increased more and more after the year 1830. 

Not only from Eidsvold, but from other parts people sought him , 
1 

and still (1843) they come from far off on such errands." The 

people had found a friend and a leader whose name became their 

battle cry and the banner by which they were dest i ned to conquer. 

It has been said that ~ergeland 's name appears on almo st 

every page of that part of or egian History which deals with 

the "Wergeland Per od. 11 This may not be true litera y· but it 

is true that he made his influence felt along nearly all lin s 

of progress and in all national issues of that time. He as t he 

central figure in that stormy period hich marks the real begin-

ning of the ew Iorway. His personal ty and h i s activity so 

permeated Norwegian life and letters as to change the physiog-

nomy of public life and social condition. He gave to society 

the best there was in him, and his efforts and accomplishments 

served as a foundation and as impulses f or the progr si e move-

ments in the later half of the nineteenth century. It p rti c -

ularly Bjornstjerne Bjornson ho followed in Wergeland'e foot-

steps as the masterbuilder of h is country. Bjornson posse ss d 

1 As quoted by Gjerset: History of the Norwegian People, 
Vol. II, p. 469. 
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his patriotism and his living faith in the ultimate triumph of 

the good and noble qualities in man . 

The opening chapter in Bjornson•s novel "Arne~ h ich 

tells how the trees and heather by a slo and laborious proc ea 

covered the naked mountain side, is said to be symbolic of 

Bjornson's own life and work. It can be said just as truly 

that this figure is a symbol of Wergeland's li fework . By hi 

untiring effort applied to the needs of the hour he built his 

country stronger and made his people happier. He did not 

tire of his work, for he knew that the lif -principle wae in 

the ideas he scattered; and if no immediate results re sho n, 

hekne that the harvest period would come at some time. 

lRnd said on his deathbed, "I was nothing out a poet ." 

erge

H my 

have been discouraged when he said this; but the statement is 

true when e consider it in the light of his own definition of 

a poet 's calling; for he as a poet that understood hie tim and 

participated in its needs;" he was a great "teacher and lea r," 

and as such he was a great force in the makin of the orway. 

His name stands for everything that tends to ar s growth on 

national lines, for every effort to elevate and enno le manki d. 
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